DIVISION MEMORANDUM
No. 041, s. 2017

To: ASTER M. GALLEGA Ph.D, ALS Coordinator
  Elementary School Head Teachers/Principal
  Secondary School Head Teachers/OIC/Principal
  This Division

From: ALLAN G. FARNAZO, Ph.D., CESO IV
  Regional Director, Concurrent Schools Division Superintendent

Subject: CLMI Model Pupils/Students and A-1 Children SY 2016-2017

Date: February 10, 2017

1. The Children’s Museum and Library, Inc. (CMLI), in coordination with the Department of Education (DepEd) pleased to announce this year’s search for CLMI MODEL PUPILS/STUDENTS AND A-1 CHILDREN 2016-2017, thereby institutionalizing the CLMI Leadership-training and Character Development Program among Filipino Youth.

2. In this regard all schools are enjoined to participate in this project. A school may award one (1) boy and one (1) girl from each grade or year level. A school may have more awardees provided, however that each awardee satisfies in criteria for selection.

3. It is advised that list of awardees and their supporting papers be submitted at the earliest possible time to enable the CLMI to send the citations in time for the Schools Recognition Day or Closing /Graduation Exercises.

4. Attached are the criteria for the selection of the awardees and the required forms.

5. Widest dissemination is hereby enjoined.
CHILDREN’S MUSEUM AND LIBRARY, INC.  
CHARACTER BUILDING AND CITIZENSHIP TRAINING COMMITTEE  
23 Maaralin Street, Brgy. Central, Diliman, Quezon City  
Tel. Nos.: [Telefax] 924-2304 / 435-0008  

GUIDELINES FOR THE SELECTION OF MODEL STUDENTS/PUPILS  

I. CATEGORIES:  
   Public and Private Schools  
II. LEVELS:  
   a. High School (Grade 7, Sophomore, Junior, Senior)  
   b. Intermediate (Grades 5 & 6)  
   c. Primary (Grades 1, 2, 3, 4)  
   d. Balik Paaralan - Out of School Youth (BP-OSA)  
   e. Alternative Learning System (ALS)  

III. SELECTION PROCESS  
   a. Each school shall form a committee to select its model students/pupils at least one (1) boy and one (1) girl in each grade/year level as long as he/she meets the criteria.  
   b. Names and information sheets of the final selected model pupil/students shall be submitted to the CMLI office at the given address.  

IV. AWARDING  
   a. Awarding for model pupils/students shall be held either on Recognition Day, Commencement Exercises or during the celebration of the CMLI Children’s and Youth Achievement Week (CAYAW) held every last week of February in an announced venue.  
   b. Citations or Certificates of Recognition for each selected Model Students/Pupils shall be furnished by the CMLI Mother Council. A membership fee of each Model Pupil/Student is twenty five pesos (PhP 25.00).  
   c. A twenty five (25) karat gold plated medal bearing the CMLI seal is available at the CMLI Secretariat upon confirmation from the Selection Committee noted by the School Principal/Administrator.  
   d. For more details and more inquiries, the school should call the Secretariat at telephone numbers 924-2304 and 435-0008.  

V. CRITERIA  
   1. Academic Excellence  
      - Winner in National, Regional, Division, District, Sectoral, School Contests  
      - Maintains rank in Class Top 10  
      - Has effective written and oral communication skills  
      - Supports the school mission-vision  
   2. Emotional Intelligence  
      - Manifests effective human relations (superior, colleagues, subordinates, etc.)  
      - Emotionally Stable, exhibits effectiveness, efficiency, cheerfulness, punctuality, politeness, generosity, cooperation, honesty, compassion, responsibility, etc.  
   3. Community Outreach/Involvement  
      - Has willingness to do services during calamity in school, barangay, etc.  
      - Has been active in his extra-curricular activities inside and outside school  
      - Reports to school/stay after classes to do extra service to the school  
      - Participates/Contributes something benefiting the school/community  
   4. Physical Attributes  
      - Physically fit, (healthy)  
      - Proper height/weight  
      - Cleanliness/Neatness in appearance  
      - Good posture, carriage, behavior, countenance, wholesomeness  

   TOTAL .............................................................. 100%
I. This project is open to all bonafide Filipino Elementary School Pupils and Secondary School Students. 

II. The A - 1 Filipino Child shall be judged on the following bases/Criteria:

   a. PHYSICAL ATTRIBUTES  —— —— —— —— —— —— —— —— —— —— —— —— —— —— —— —— —— —— —— —— —— —— —— —— —— —— —— —— —— —— —— —— —— —— —— 50%
      Height/Weight (fitting weight and height, wellnourished)
      Skin (free from skin disease)
      Musculature (well-built)
      Posture (Normal Body Carriage)
      Cleanliness/neatness in appearance
      Teeth (complete, clean, corrected, etc.)
      Eyes, Hair, fingernails

   b. MENTAL AND EMOTIONAL DEVELOPMENT —— —— —— —— —— —— —— —— —— —— —— —— —— —— —— —— —— —— —— —— —— —— —— —— —— —— —— —— —— —— —— —— —— —— —— 30%
      Cheerful disposition
      Satisfactory class achievement
      Smooth interpersonal relationship
      Cooperativeness
      Honesty, Respectfulness, etc.

   c. IMMUNIZATION —— —— —— —— —— —— —— —— —— —— —— —— —— —— —— —— —— —— —— —— —— —— —— —— —— —— —— —— —— —— —— —— —— —— —— 10%
      (the child must have at least five immunizations)

   d. CLEANLINESS OF ENVIRONMENT —— —— —— —— —— —— —— —— —— —— —— —— —— —— —— —— —— —— —— —— —— —— —— —— —— —— —— —— —— —— —— —— —— —— —— 10%

III. SELECTION

1. Each school shall select one (1) boy and one (1) girl from each grade level based on the health records of students or criteria for selection, and among them, one will be judged as an A-1 Child.

2. The decision of the Board of Judges shall be final. The results and list of A-1 Children should be submitted to the CMLI Secretariat at the given address.

IV. AWARDS

A-1 Children shall be given free citations or certificates by the CMLI and shall be made available after submission of names of awardees at the CMLI duly certified by the respective Board of Judges.

V. CRITERIA AND MEMBERSHIP FEE

Criteria for the selection is hereto attached. CMLI membership fee of each A-1 Child is twenty five pesos (PhP25.00). Though not compulsory, medals may be awarded to the A-1 Children. A 25 Karat gold plated medals bearing the CMLI seal are available at the CMLI Secretariat. Civic spirited citizens or organizations may sponsor awardees’ medals. For more details and order of medal please call the Secretariat at Tel. Nos.: (telefax) 924-2304 and 435-0308.

---

CHILDREN'S MUSEUM AND LIBRARY, INC. (CMLI)
A-1 CHILD

NAME: ____________________________ AGE: ____________ GROUP: ____________

SCHOOL/SCHOOL ADDRESS: ____________________________________________________________

HEALTH CENTER ADDRESS: __________________________________________________________

DIVISION: ____________________________ RELIGION: ____________________________

1. PHYSICAL ATTRIBUTES —— —— —— —— —— —— —— —— —— —— —— —— —— —— —— —— —— —— —— —— —— —— —— —— —— —— —— —— —— —— —— —— —— —— —— 50%
2. MENTAL, EMOTIONAL, SOCIAL DEVELOPMENT —— —— —— —— —— —— —— —— —— —— —— —— —— —— —— —— —— —— —— —— —— —— —— —— —— —— —— —— —— —— —— —— —— —— —— 30%
3. IMMUNIZATION —— —— —— —— —— —— —— —— —— —— —— —— —— —— —— —— —— —— —— —— —— —— —— —— —— —— —— —— —— —— —— —— —— —— —— 10%
4. CLEANLINESS OF ENVIRONMENT —— —— —— —— —— —— —— —— —— —— —— —— —— —— —— —— —— —— —— —— —— —— —— —— —— —— —— —— —— —— —— —— —— —— —— 10%

REMARKS: ________________________________________________________________

Respectfully submitted: _________________________________________________________

Date: ____________